SALE 537 - WEDNESDAY 12 MAY 2010
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 168

CLOCKS, BAROMETERS & SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENTS,
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MILITARIA, METALWARE, EPHEMERA,
CAMERAS, RUGS, CURIOS ETC

190 - 475

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

476 - 611

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS

651 - 760

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY,
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ON VIEW
SATURDAY 8 MAY
MONDAY 10 MAY
TUESDAY 11 MAY
MORNING OF SALE

9AM - 12 NOON
10AM - 4PM
10AM - 7PM
9AM - 10AM

IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
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A French bleached walnut bedside cabinet of serpentine outline, the top with pink
veined marble top, fitted a drawer and cupboard and raised on cabriole supports
15" £50-75
A Georgian style mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather
writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 54" £6080
A William IV mahogany pole screen with rectangular floral Berlin wool work
column, with brass column raised on a turned and reeded pillar and tripod support
£70-90
An oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
turned supports 30" £40-60
A Victorian carved walnut show frame nursing chair upholstered in yellow
material and raised on cabriole supports £75-125
A Georgian style yew miniature sofa table with inset leather top and raised on lyre
supports, the base fitted 2 drawers 24" £30-50
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 37"
£20-30
A circular Georgian style mahogany wine table 11" £10-20
A Georgian mahogany chest with rosewood and crossbanded top, fitted 4 long
drawers and with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 40" £150200 ILLUSTRATED
A mahogany military style kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather
writing surface above 1 long and 6 short drawers, raised on bracket feet 45" £150200
An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on
outswept supports 27" £30-40
A carved oak Wainscot chair, heavily carved throughout and raised on turned and
block supports £200-300
A Georgian style yew double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded and
dentil cornice, fitted glazed shelves enclosed by etched glass doors, the lower
section enclosed by a panelled door 25" £20-30
An oak card index filing chest of 60 drawers 40" £400-600
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves
enclosed by a panelled door 23" £100-150
A Continental style white painted elm side table fitted 2 drawers, raised on
cabriole supports 51" £30-50
A Victorian style tub back chair upholstered in green material £20-30
A circular William IV rosewood snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered
column with triform base 48" £250-350
A Regency style mahogany chiffonier fitted 2 short drawers above a double
cupboard enclosed by grilled panelled doors, raised on a platform base 42" £40-60
A set of 10 Victorian style mahogany show frame dining chairs with upholstered
seats and backs, raised on turned supports £75-125
A 19th/20th Century pine double corner cabinet with moulded and dentil cornice,
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the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 29" £100-150
Queen Anne style walnut chest of serpentine outline, having drop flaps to the
side, fitted 3 long drawers and raised on cabriole supports 22" £50-75
A small Continental varnished pine cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by an arch
shaped panelled door 25" £40-60
A 19th Century Oriental circular red lacquered jardiniere stand 13" £30-50
An oval plate mirror contained in a gilt frame decorated cherubs 26" £20-30
A Queen Anne style walnut Sutherland table 24" £40-60
A carved oak "cellarette" with hinged lid, raised on turned and block supports 19"
£100-150
A Victorian walnut music cabinet, the base incorporating a purdonium 21" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany stationery box with stepped interior, having pocket watch
aperture, day/date calendar, accounts receipts, answered/unanswered, the base
fitted a writing slope (requires some attention) by Waterlow & Sons of London
15" £75-125
A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair
of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 54" £100150
A Victorian turned and ebonised torchere £30-50
A circular Queen Anne style mahogany coffee table, raised on cabriole supports
24" £15-25
A pine cupboard with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors, raised on bun feet 29" £220-260
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
turned supports 39" £45-55
A pair of Victorian carved oak Carolean style high back hall chairs, raised on
spiral turned supports £30-50
A rectangular Continental stripped and polished pine kitchen table, raised on
turned supports 39" £150-200
A circular William IV mahogany revolving piano stool £30-40
A mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves and with
fluted decoration to the side, raised on a platform base 55" £50-75
A Continental stripped and polished pine meat cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by panelled doors 39" £200-300
A large and impressive 1930's carved oak armoire with moulded and dentil
cornice enclosed by panelled arch shaped doors and of panelled construction 73"
£400-500
A 19th Century oak bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4
long drawers with tore handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £225-275
A 19th Century pine chest commode with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet 26"
£30-50
A Georgian style yew bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and
dentil cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard, raised on bracket feet 50"
£40-60
A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet with three-quarter gallery, the
interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled door 29" £220-260
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A Victorian Carolean style high back chair with spiral turned decoration, raised
on turned supports £15-25
An oval plate cheval mirror contained in a decorative white reeded frame £50-75
An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany double wardrobe with moulded
cornice, having a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, the cupboard to
side above 2 short drawers, the base fitted 2 long drawers 71" £100-150
An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed
by a glazed panelled door 29" £40-60
A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest on chest, the upper section with
moulded and dentil cornice, fitted 4 long drawers, the base fitted a brushing slide
above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 24" £100-150
A Georgian style pine fire surround 53" £20-30
A 19th Century arched plate mirror contained in a walnut frame 16" £10-20
An Edwardian circular walnut 2 tier occasional table with fluted decoration,
raised on square tapering supports 27" £30-50
A 19th Century style rectangular mahogany wine table, raised on a turned and
fluted column 16" £40-60
A Georgian style mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded
cornice and Grecian Key decoration, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed
by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a double cupboard enclosed by
astragal glazed doors, raised on a platform base 49" £350-450
A pine wash stand with three-quarter gallery, fitted a drawer and raised on turned
supports 28" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany cabinet, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed
by a panelled door and raised on bracket feet 25" £60-90
A Georgian style yew miniature sofa table, fitted 1 long drawer and raised on lyre
supports 16" £30-50
A Continental "elm" black painted chest of 2 long drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 47" £40-60
A circular Georgian style mahogany occasional table raised on square fluted
tapering supports ending in spade feet 24" £10-20
A Victorian figured walnut roll top "cigar" box fitted 2 long drawers and enclosed
by a panelled door 12" £50-75
A 1930's Georgian style walnut bow front pedestal chest of 5 long drawers, raised
on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 19" £50-75
A shaped plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 43" £30-50
A German style circular carved oak occasional table raised on pillar and tripod
supports 29" £30-50
A yew kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1
long and 8 short drawers raised on bracket feet 48" £75-125
An arch shaped plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 36" £30-50
A Victorian walnut work table with hinged lid and deep basket, raised on turned
supports united by an X framed stretcher 20" £100-150
An 18th Century elm book press, the base fitted a drawer, raised on square
tapering supports 27" (some old worm) £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 3 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 27" £50-75
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A circular gilt painted occasional table with faux marble top, raised on reeded
supports 16" £20-30
A rectangular walnut ottoman with upholstered hinged seat, raised on 6 cabriole
supports 58" £60-90
A Georgian style yew bookcase on cabinet the upper section with moulded and
dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves above 3 long drawers, the base
fitted a triple cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bracket feet 47"
£30-50
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 4 long graduated
drawers, raised on splayed bracket feet 44" £200-300
A 19th Century honey oak Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and raised on square
tapering supports ending in brass caps and castors 32" £50-75
A 1930's Queen Anne style walnut double wardrobe with moulded cornice, the
interior enclosed by panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 45" £100-150
A set of 10 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with upholstered
seats, raised on spiral turned supports £75-125
A Victorian mahogany chiffonier fitted 1 drawer above a double cupboard, raised
on a platform base 45" £150-200
A Victorian bleached walnut wine table, raised on pillar and tripod supports 19"
£40-60
An 18th Century oval oak drop flap dining table (missing drawer) raised on
turned and block supports 41" £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century camphor and brass banded trunk with hinged lid and brass drop
handles 30" £50-75
A Georgian style oval extending dining table, raised on cabriole supports with 2
extra leaves 48" £20-30
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 42
£30-50
A Victorian rosewood music cabinet inlaid satinwood stringing and with raised
back, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door and raised on
bracket feet 21" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany hall chair £30-50
A 19th Century pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 36"
£100-150
A Victorian walnut music cabinet enclosed by a glazed panelled door 22" £40-60
A Victorian oval figured walnut Loo table, raised on a turned column tripod base
54" £250-350
A large and impressive 19th Century Continental heavily carved oak armoire
enclosed by panelled doors 62" £700-900
A set of 10 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with upholstered
seats, raised on spiral turned supports £75-125
A Victorian shaped walnut wine table, raised on a turned column and tripod base
27" £120-150
A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a barbola mounted frame
19" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging "spice" cabinet enclosed by a panelled door
24" £150-200
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An Edwardian rectangular oak stationery box with hinged lid 14" £30-50
A German style rectangular carved oak occasional table, raised on pillar and
tripod supports £40-60
A Victorian walnut double wardrobe with moulded cornice, the interior fitted a
hanging space and 4 trays above 3 long drawers, raised on a platform base 59"
£150-200
A Georgian style bleached mahogany chest of serpentine outline, fitted 5 long
drawers, raised on bracket feet 27" £100-150
A miniature Georgian style figured walnut sofa table fitted 2 long drawers and
raised on turned supports 24" £20-30
A handsome and impressive Regency style mahogany show frame 3 piece suite
comprising 2 seat settee and 2 matching armchairs, upholstered in light gold
coloured material, raised on scroll and reeded supports £200-300
A Victorian mahogany D shaped card table, raised on a turned column with tripod
base and raised on scrolled feet 36" £200-250
An Edwardian show frame mahogany winged armchair upholstered in red
material and raised on cabriole supports £40-60
A 19th Century mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet with moulded
cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors 26" £100-150
A Victorian papier mache balloon back bedroom chair with woven cane seat (f
and r) £20-30
A 1950's 5 piece chromium plated dining room suite, comprising circular table
with plated glass top and 4 tub back chairs upholstered in red buttoned material
£75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Chinese hardwood hall bench with hinged lid, blind fret work decoration and
scrolled shaped arms 57" £300-600 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century camphor trunk with hinged lid and brass drop handles (some
splits to side) 32" £40-60
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a silver frame 30" £20-30
A pair of French style mahogany show frame tub back armchairs, upholstered in
blue material £180-220
A pair of Continental mahogany writing tables, fitted 2 drawers raised on turned
supports 39" £100-150
A Berlin wool work panel contained in an oak firescreen 22" £30-50
A circular William IV Mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on pillar and
tripod supports 50" £75-125
A Georgian style mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42"
£75-100
A Victorian mahogany show frame Pre Dieu chair upholstered in Berlin
woolwork material £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
An elm black painted Continental style side table fitted 2 drawers and raised on
cabriole supports 51" £40-60
A Victorian square mahogany stool with hinged lid 17" £20-40
A Victorian style mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned and reeded
supports 68" with 2 extra leaves extending to 108" £100-150
A Channel Islands William IV mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice,
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 59" £400-600
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A German style carved oak oval coffee table, raised on tripod supports 50" £3050
A Victorian oak framed nursing chair upholstered in blue material £30-50
A Queen Anne style walnut bureau with fall front above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 30" £30-50
A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 26" £20-30
A Victorian rectangular mahogany games table with hinged lid, the lid inlaid a
chess board and raised on square tapering supports 24" £100-150
A set of 10 Victorian style mahogany show frame dining chairs with upholstered
seats and backs, raised on turned supports £75-125
A figured walnut finished drop flap gateleg dining table 33" £20-30
A Continental stripped and polished pine settle with hinged lid 48" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany drop flap dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned
supports 42" £400-500
A Victorian camphor trunk with hinged lid and brass drop handles 38" (cracks to
top) £100-150
A set of 4 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with carved mid
rails, raised on turned and reeded supports £40-60
A carved oak dresser back with moulded and dentil cornice and pierced apron,
fitted 2 shelves 73" £70-100
A Victorian rectangular mahogany snap top wine table, raised on a pillar and
tripod base 31" £50-75
An Edwardian Art Nouveau arched plate over mantel mirror incorporating a
mahogany shelf with parquetry style panel 31" £40-60
An 18th Century walnut open arm carver chair with Berlin wool work back and
seat, raised on turned and block supports (some old worm and restoration) £100150
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, raised on a chamfered column
with triform base 45" £125-175
A Georgian style mahogany bow front double corner cabinet, fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors 23" £10-20
A silver painted "Designer" refectory style drawleaf dining table with white glass
top, raised on carved bulbous supports with H framed stretcher 83" £30-50
A beech framed nursing chair upholstered in floral material £20-30
A 19th Century pine trunk with hinged lid 36" £50-75
A 1930's Oriental chinoiserie style lacquered standard lamp £20-30
A mahogany and gilt metal pipe rack, together with a humidor 11" £10-20
An Edwardian Art Nouveau mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on square
supports 9" £20-30
A pair of chrome and perspex "Designer" adjustable stools £30-50
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany extending dining table, heavily
carved throughout and raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports £50-100
A pair of French style mahogany armchairs upholstered in tapestry material £180220
A 1930's oak 3 tier tea trolley with spiral turned decoration 24" £20-30
A set of 3 1920's square oak jardiniere stands 9" £30-50
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A Victorian mahogany tulip back bedroom chair with woven cane seat £15-25
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 1 long drawers, raised on
square tapering supports 42" £50-75
A 19th Century circular pine cricket table, raised on turned supports 31" £75-100
A 19th Century red lacquered Fujiama cabinet, fitted various cupboards etc 34"
£100-200
A 19th Century bleached oak Gothic style folding chair £30-50
A Victorian style carved circular mahogany occasional table, raised on 4 turned
supports 20" £30-50
A Jacobean style oak side table fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned and block
supports with H framed stretcher 38" £50-75
A pair of Continental style painted mahogany slat back dining chairs, raised on
cabriole supports £50-75
An Edwardian Continental circular mahogany extending dining table with 2 extra
leaves, raised on a chamfered column with triform base 54" £150-200
A handsome Edwardian Sheraton style satinwood display cabinet of serpentine
outline and with moulded cornice, painted swags, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports ending in
spade feet 50" £1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
A carved, pierced and lacquered Eastern double sided fire screen 25" £50-75
A pair of 19th Century mahogany Doric columns 87" £75-125
A drinks cabinet in the form of an oval coopered barrel 15" £50-75
An Edwardian circular mahogany 2 tier jardiniere stand 13" £10-20
A shaped plate wall mirror contained in a decorative purple frame 24" x 17" £3545
A Georgian style yew bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2
long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 24" £30-50
A mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid 22" £20-30
An Edwardian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an inlaid mahogany
frame 27" £20-30
An oak 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on cabriole supports 14" £30-50
A spiral carved beech standard lamp, the base incorporating a wine table £15-25
A Victorian Coromandel vanity box with hinged lid, the interior fitted glass
bottles and with secret drawer 13" £50-75
A childs Victorian style mahogany show frame chair, upholstered in yellow
material and raised on cabriole supports £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany Doric column in 4 sections 86" £50-100
A 19th Century rectangular rosewood box with Tonbridge banding and hinged lid
7" £40-60

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER
LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO CHARITY FOR SEBASTIAN'S FUND.

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.
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A 1930's Art Deco chiming mantel clock with square silvered dial contained in an
oak case £10-20
A 19th Century cylinder musical box with 12 1/2" cylinder playing 10 aires,
contained in an inlaid rosewood case £50-75
A 20th Century striking longcase clock, the 8 1/2" arched dial with silvered
chapter ring, contained in a mahogany case 76" £100-150
An Art Deco chiming mantel clock with square silvered dial with Arabic
numerals, contained in an oak case £15-25
A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Roman
numerals, contained in a green onyx architectural case, the dial marked C R Pyre
of Lowestoft £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of laboratory scales £30-50
A Smiths reproduction 18th Century lantern clock contained in a brass case 3"
£25-35
A curious 18th/19th Century Continental glass and pewter oil clock £100-150
An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock, the arch painted dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary second hand, contained in an inlaid oak case 84" (case
requires some attention) £250-300
A Gecco chiming wall clock with 8" square silvered dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an oak case £30-50
A chiming mantel clock with gilt dial and Roman numerals contained in an arch
shaped oak case £30-50
A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained
in an oak arch shaped case £15-25
A French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black marble
architectural case, the dial marked Stickler Paris £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A brass balance, the base marked G & G £30-50
2 19th Century brass and iron optical instruments £40-60
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
oak Admiral's hat shaped case by Bravingtons £20-30

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.

METALWARE, CAMERA, COLLECTORS ITEMS,
TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA, CURIOS, ETC
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A Barbara Hepworth style tall lacquered vase 28" £15-20
An Oriental fan shaped lacquered bracket fitted a cupboard 25" £30-50
An Afghan rug with 2 octagons to the centre 40" x 28" (with hole) £5-10
A green ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 49" x 27" £10-20
A contemporary red ground Persian Belouch rug 48" x 32" £40-50
A contemporary Persian blue ground rug 73" x 40" £80-100
A contemporary Persian yellow ground Kelim style rug 87" x 42" £60-90
A contemporary beige and rose ground Abusson style runner 110" x 30" £55-75
A contemporary Persian Kelim 67" x 60" £60-80
A contemporary red ground Persian rug with all-over geometric design 93" x 61"
£140-180
A pink ground Indian patterned floral carpet 106" x 72" £10-20
A Victorian style cast iron umbrella stand 15" £30-50
2 gun cleaning rods and an Eastern spear £5-10
A large Victorian Japanned metal water carrier £50-75
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £15-25
A brass 3 piece fireside companion set £10-20
A handsome pair of Victorian style trumpet shaped cast iron urns with egg and
dart borders, raised on square bases with associated wooden bases 22" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
3 walking sticks £10-20
A bronze figure of a standing Pointer 10" £40-60
A pair of brass fire dogs £10-20
A reproduction polished brass desk lamp £10-20
A Victorian embossed brass coal bin with hinged lid (hinge f) £20-30
A Challenge Globe 1963 £30-50
A plastic model of The British War Ship Honeysuckle 24" £20-30
A large pair of brassed table lamps 27" £30-50
A reproduction wooden well bucket £20-30
An 18th Century brass and copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle
£15-25
A leather case containing a collection of various linen £30-50
A collection of beer towels £10-20
A large Dapple grey rocking horse £250-350
A pierced brass spark guard £20-30
A large wooden model of a motor boat 72" £20-30
A Victorian style iron scallop shaped bird bath decorated 2 birds 19" £50-75
A large 19th Century copper twin handled urn 19" £30-50
2 bamboo walking canes £5-10
A Soprano accordion with 12 buttons £20-30
An enamelled street sign - Royal Borough of Kensington Cambridge Gardens
W10 21" x 36" £50-75
A leather Gladstone bag £30-50
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An Art Nouveau square twin handed chromium coal bin and lid 13" £40-60
An enamelled advertising sign - Avoid double action failures by Eclipse and be
satisfied, quality wins, let us show you 23" x 39" £50-75
A Victorian style cast iron umbrella stand £30-50
A gilt metal figure of a cherub £20-30
A stitched Union flag 185" x 43" £20-30
A George Fowler Lee & Co Ltd twin handled boiler marked Reading £20-30
An Eastern carved walking stick and 2 shore horns £5-10
A Victorian style black painted iron umbrella stand 26" £50-75
A brass oil lamp with clear glass chimney £15-25
A bronze figure of an Irish Setter 12" £40-60
A metal twin handled Samovar £10-20
A pair of brass door stops £50-75
An Air Ministry Issue brown leather flying jacket size 4, marked B2855/39/C1(D)
£100-150
A pair of War Office Issue brown leather laced boots by T Bird & Sons, size 9,
dated 1942 £20-30
A blue double breasted Great Coat by Horns £10-20
A pierced iron garden suite comprising circular garden table and 4 folding chairs
£150-200
An iron fire grate 19" £20-30
A bronze figure group of a pair of Blood Hounds, raised on an oval naturalistic
base 7" £40-60
5 gilt twin light wall brackets decorated cherubs £20-30
A collection of various cut glass lustres, light fittings etc £60-80
A Victorian stuffed and mounted Badger in naturalistic surrounding £40-60
A large iron fire grate 26" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century fencing foils with 24" blades £20-30
A 4 stringed banjo with 12" drum £30-50
A large and impressive pair of Victorian style circular concrete garden urns with
swag decoration raised on square feet £50-100
A pair of 18th Century brass taper sticks 3" £10-20
An Art Deco onyx and Austrian cold painted bronze ashtray decorated a
Budgerigar 3" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A rectangular Russian lacquered box, the lid decorated a sleigh scene 3" £20-30
An onyx oval ashtray decorated an Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a cock
pheasant 6" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Vetinary 3 bladed Phlegm complete with leather case £30-50
A compass marked HAP 15 58530 together with a small 19th Century brass
pocket compass (2) £40-60
A 19th Century pocket 3 draw telescope together, a pair of mother of pearl opera
glasses (f), a Bakelite darning needle, a 19th Century hip flask and a miniature
Persian flask £20-30
A 19th Century wooden darning mushroom, a wooden die shaker, a wooden
trinket box, a collection of treen etc £20-40
A multi bladed Jack knife with horn effect grips £20-30
A bronze heart shaped double sided ashtray decorated a saucy scene 4", a pair of
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19th Century polished scissors, a pipe, 3 lighters etc £20-30
A brass and mahogany 2 draw telescope and 1 other £20-30
A Police style whistle and chain marked Metropolitan £5-10
7 cut throat razors by Kropp, marked Sunday to Monday, contained in a leather
case together with a rectangular Victorian walnut 7 day razor box by Mappin £2030
A wooden chess set £20-30
An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a seated Negro with tray 5" £50-75
A Bowie style knife the 8" blade marked no.41 and with other various markings
together with a miniature Kukri £15-25
A Continental table lighter, 3 pocket knives and other curios £10-20
4 Lonestar model locomotives together with various rails £10-20
A Lesney London Trolley Bus, do. Route Master, do. Tram, Austin Metropolitan
Taxi and 6 other toy cars £10-20
A Hornby Dublo Royal Mail Coach (unboxed) £5-10
4 Rio model vintage cars, a Solido model of a Fiat 525, a Corgi Fiat X1/9 and a
Citroen CP3 Pluriel £10-20
A Hornby OO gauge model tank engine R333 together with 1 other R2468 £2030
A Hornby O gauge locomotive - Princess Elizabeth (no tender), a Triang
locomotive R59 with tender and a Hornby diesel shunter marked Docklands
Authority (3) £10-20
A Match Box Series 40th Anniversary set no 1,4,7 and 9, boxed £20-30
A Dinky Toy model of a Harrier GRM Aircraft, model of a Russian aircraft, 2
Matchbox 1992 models of Thunderbird 2 and a model Spitfire £15-25
A collection of various tractors £30-50
A collection of Britons figures £20-30
A collection of various toy cars £20-30
A Dinky model Volkswagen No.181, boxed £15-25
A Matchbox John Deere tractor no.50, boxed, a Matchbox Foden tractor no.70
boxed, 3 Matchbox 75 models Ford Tractor no.46, Super Fast no.29 and
Caterpillar D-9 Tractor 64, a Mighty Midget model tractor and hay rake no.11 and
a miniature vehicle tractor boxed A £30-50
9 various Corgi model cars boxed, Matchbox and other model cars etc all boxed
£20-30
A collection of various toy cars including a Corgi model of the Space Shuttle and
other models etc £20-30
A quantity of Micro Machine model cars and aircraft £20-30
A Britons model cart, 1 other horse, other Britons figures and a George V Chad
Valley pillar box £20-30
2 Triang model paddle steamers M728 and M730, a Triang Tug M731, a light
vessel and other toy cars etc £30-50
A Lesney model Volkswagen Van M34, 4 various VW Beetle model cars and
other toy cars £20-30
A Corgi Classic model AEC 800 2 Ton Cabover, 2 Burago models and 2 other
model vehicles, boxed £10-20
A Japanese tin plate figure of a drumming monkey, a Wallis & Grommet figure, a
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Harry Potter figure, a mouth organ and a Micro Machines garage in the form of a
tin of oil £10-20
A Vanguard model of a Rover P4, a Solido model of a Citroen 15CV, a Corgi
Chipperfield's Circus set boxed, a Corgi Route Master In Exile set boxed, a Corgi
Eddie Stobart lorry and a Corgi Classic Collector's Club Land Rover 07101 £1525
A Bryant & May special edition, limited edition set of livery vans, boxed £10-20
A Matchbox Special Edition Model of Yesteryear 1931 Trolley Bus, 2 Corgi
models - Model Ford T and Duckhams oil tanker, together with a Harrods model
double decker London Bus £10-20
A modern Steiff key ring teddybear with ear tag marked 111785 5" £10-20
A Matchbox Super Toy fire engine and other toy cars £10-20
A Heller model Citroen 11CV boxed, a Nostalgic model car and a Ducato model
Fiat boxed £5-10
A Bell Mickey Mouse home cine camera, with original packaging £10-20
6 Corgi model commercial vehicles to commemorate the 40th Anniversary of Her
Majesty The Queen £15-25
A biscuit porcelain figure of Sir John Mills 16" £15-25
A Marlines Stream Line Steam Type electric train set boxed £30-50
11 various Corgi models of buses and 9 others (20) £20-30
A Burago model Mercedes Benz 300SL, do. Jaguar 120 Roadster, a Bugatti
Atlantic and a Citroen 15 CVTA £20-30
4 Corgi models of Eddie Stobart lorries and a Corgi 50th Anniversary of Knights
of Old lorry £15-20
Approx 70 various die cast model cars including Lledo, Corgi etc £30-50
A childs wooden model locomotive and tender £30-40
A wooden box fitted 6 drawers containing various Meccano £30-50
A rectangular wooden box with hinged lid containing various Meccano wheels etc
£20-30
A rectangular wooden box with hinged lid containing various red Meccano etc
£15-25
A rectangular box containing 9 tobacco tins containing various Meccano nuts
bolts washers etc £10-20
A rectangular box fitted 5 drawers containing various Meccano components £1525
A childs wooden model stable and 3 plastic horses £10-20
An Action Man jeep and trailer, an Action Man rib, a do. Sentry Box and do.
Helicopter £20-30
A wooden box containing various Action Men (some damaged £15-25
A wooden box containing a collection of Action Man boots and other accessories
etc £20-30
10 various Action Man figures £20-30
A box of Action Man accessories etc £20-30
An Edwardian mahogany and metal dolls house fire place with metal ducks nest
grate, contained in a mahogany surround 6" £30-50
An Edwardian dolls house 3 piece bedroom suite comprising wardrobe, inlaid
mahogany dressing chest with mirror fitted 2 long drawers and a wash stand with
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marble back 10" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A collection of various models of Yesteryear etc £20-30
A mahogany dolls house bureau with fall front above 3 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 5", do. wash board 4", do. flat iron and stand £20-30
A Chad Valley Brooklands Automobile race game £15-25
A Merot Trix 347 Meccano set £20-30
A quantity of various Meccano magazines £10-20
A Continental doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth and tooth, head
incised AS Foreign 261/8 £10-20
A collection of coloured postcards £20-30
An album of various coloured postcards £20-30
A collection of various postcards £40-60
A collection of coloured postcards £20-30
A green card album of various postcards £30-50
A collection of coloured postcards £20-30
An album of black and white and coloured postcards £30-50
A box of various coloured and other postcards £20-30
2 albums of black and white and other postcards £20-30
A large collection of various postcards £20-30
An album of various postcards £20-30
A collection of postcards £20-30
A green card album of postcards £25-35
A box of postcards £25-35
A large red plastic ring bind album of coloured and black and white postcards
including Shipping and Trains £75-125
A collection of various coloured and other postcards £20-30
A collection of coloured and black and white postcards including seaside resorts
etc £50-75
A collection of modern postcards contained in 2 plastic trays £10-20
A green plastic loose leaf album of cigarette cards and 1 other of tea cards £20-30
A green loose leaf album of Wills and other cigarette cards £20-30
A green loose leaf album of various cigarette cards £30-50
A red loose leaf album of various American trade cards etc £20-30
A blue album of 300 American trade cards including Harley Davison series 1,2
and 3 £20-30
An album of various American trade cards contained in a blue loose leaf album
£20-30
A yellow plastic crate containing a collection of various Trade cards £20-30
20 David Man Easy Rider cards contained in a metal tin together with various tea
cards, albums etc £10-20
Various black and white postcards from the National Portrait Gallery and 4 small
cigarette card albums £10-20
A collection of various Brook Bond tea cards, 2 albums of Brook Bond tea cards
and 2 empty albums £10-20
A collection of various Trade cards including Motor Cars, The Jordan 23 Nights
Experience etc £20-30
2 red Stanley Gibbon stamps albums, a Junior International stamp album and a
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blue stock book £25-35
A Senfs red stamp album, a blue card loose leaf album, an Errimar Globe Trotter
stamp album and a red card stamp album £20-30
5 various stock books £20-30
3 Royal Air Force Museum albums of first day covers £20-30
A green album of various stamps together with a collection of Romanian stamps
£20-30
A Red Ideal stamp album, an Apollo stamp album and a Senator album of various
World stamps £20-30
A collection of various Hungarian stamps £15-25
A blue album of German stamps and 2 stock books of German stamps £20-30
A yellow stock book of German stamps, a green album of German stamps and
other German stamps £20-30
A Benham blue loose album of various first day covers some with coins £5-10
Volumes 1 and 4 of The Supreme Global stamp album (empty) £10-20
A collection of various old Touring Maps and match slips £20-30
The Polish Constitutional Record from the US House of Representatives together
with an early black and white photograph of The Lady in Peace £5-10
A 1969 London Underground map, a General Buses map and 3 Town & Country
bus maps 1969-1970, 3 touring maps, 3 sets of playing cards, various KLM
ephemera, cutlery and glassware etc, and 4 teak napkin rings made from timber of
HMS's Warspite and Valiant £20-30
A collection of old tins etc £30-50
A collection of vintage shaving brushes £5-10
A leather Sam Brown belt and sword frog, a Royal Artillery side hat, an
Oddfellows sash and other curios etc £20-30
John Pinkerton, 1 volume "Modern Geography, A Description of The Empires,
Kingdoms, States and Colonies 1811" leather bound together with 1 volume "The
Plays of Shakespeare 1811" £20-30
An Olympic stamp album together with a Special Agent stamp album and an All
Nations stamp album (3) £5-10
4 First World War coloured paper easel photograph frames marked For King and
Empire £15-25
2 ebony backed hand mirrors and a collection of various hair brushes, clothes
brushes etc £5-10
4 editions of The Badminton Library - Shooting Moore & Marsh, Shooting Field
& Cover, Hunting and Racing £20-30
7 editions of Wisden's cricketing almanac 1959, 1963, 1966, 1978, 1980, 1983
and 1990, together with other various books and magazines relating to cricket
£30-50
A bamboo 3 section fishing rod £10-20
A Brexton wicker picnic hamper and contents £20-30
A copper saucepan with brass handle £20-30
A pair of Victorian style white painted cast iron urns of trumpet form with egg
and dart borders, raised on square bases 18" £150-200
A circular copper saucepan with iron handle £15-20
40 American trade cards - Civil War Figures, framed £20-30
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A set of 25 Player's Cigarette cards - Dogs, framed £20-30
A set of 25 Player's Cigarette cards - Birds, framed £20-30
A quantity of various books relating to costume £10-20
A Victorian glass oil lamp raised on a pierced iron base £20-30
An Art Nouveau style bronze figure of a seated lady 10" £50-75
Three Emanuel College Oxford painted oar heads - 1929 First Lent Boat, Head of
River Race Emanuel First Lent Boat and Emanuel 1st of May Boat 1930 £100200 ILLUSTRATED
A hickory shafted golf club by R J Stewart - The Carnoustie, together with a
Rustless Mashie no.13 £10-20
3 various hickory shafted golf clubs - Mashie marked Edinburgh, an AG
Spalding & Bros Gold Medal and a Standard driving iron by Chenilles of
Birmingham £20-30
A fibre and leather golf bag containing a hickory shafted putter by Tom Trapp, a
Niblic Special by Harranted? and a Niblic Special The Sandwich £20-30
A 19th Century brass 3 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker
and tongs £50-75
A waisted brass jug 14" £5-10
An Art Deco grey veined marble and gilt metal lamp base 10" £5-10
A gilt metal figure in the form of the standing Emperor Napoleon, raised on a
square metal base 14" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors raised on square bases 8"
£20-30
A pair of turned oak candlesticks 12" and a turned oak bowl 9" £10-20
A lead Insurance mark in the form of a portcullis marked 20JJ8 9" £10-20
A small collection of various tins £5-10
A pair of Benares brass candlesticks in the form of Cobras 6" and 1 other pair of
candlesticks £10-20
An Eastern embossed brass jardiniere decorated owls 8" £10-20
An Art Nouveau embossed copper crumb tray and brush £10-20
An Art Deco wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 15" £10-20
A large onyx ashtray 10" and 2 cigar cutters £5-10
A 19th Century copper saucepan with iron handle £15-20
A pair of 20th Century polished granite twin handled urns and covers 12" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
A Regency copper twin handled tea urn (missing lid and spicket) £5-10
A 19th Century iron kettle £10-20
A Dou-Ensign 2 1/2 box camera £5-10
47 various Royal Hampshire figures of standing soldiers £30-50
A 19th Century square Japanned coaching lamp £10-20
An old wooden jigsaw puzzle £5-10
An Eastern polished bronze mirror 9" £10-20
A child's Home Guard uniform comprising shirt, gaiters, belt, battle dress blouse
with Major's crowns and Home Guard flashes, side cap, webbing and a pair of
trousers £30-50
A rectangular copper planter 12" and an Eastern circular jardiniere £10-20
6 bottles of red wine - La Rose Sant-Andre 2008 £20-30
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A plaster head and shoulders portrait bust of H M King George VI 7" £10-20
An oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 19" £2030
An Art Nouveau brass spirit kettle complete with burner £15-25
A 19th Century pewter quart tankard, the base marked Woodford, a Victorian half
pint tankard the base marked The Swan Sunbury and a Victorian quarter pint
tankard £10-20
A Victorian pierced iron dish 11" £10-20
An Edwardian oak stationery box with hinged lid, base fitted 2 inkwells and a pen
receptical 12" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century brass taper sticks 4" £5-10
A Canon Z135 Super Shot camera £3-5
A 1960's circular Decca wall mounting radio model TPW 70 10" £15-25
A Plus Rapid adding machine £15-25
An old Oxo tin, a coal box with Wristlet Crochet ball holder and a rectangular
tray decorated a brewery dray £5-10
A gentleman's light weight black Bowler hat by Woodrow of Piccadilly £15-25
2 circular copper foot warmers £10-20
2 Eastern carved wooden models of barbers 12" £10-20
A 19th Century Continental wooden jug with hinged lid 8" £10-20
A Cods patent lemonade bottle for Barrett & Co Aldershot £3-5
An Eastern carved hardwood table lamp in the form of a lion and cobra 11" £1020
A curios 18th/19th Century wooden and iron bound cylindrical collecting box 6"
£50-75
A circular pierced Eastern brass incense burner £10-20
An Art Nouveau rectangular engraved brass and oak twin division letter rack 7"
£30-50
The Memorette cash register by G H Geldhil & Sons Halifax, reputedly used at
Agates of Horsham £30-50
A large Victorian letter press £30-50
A circular waisted pressed metal kettle £20-30
An Eastern carved head and shoulders portrait bust of a Native 10" and a bridge
of 5 carved hardwood elephants £20-30
A collection of brass fittings etc £20-30
A butter churn marked Reliance £20-30
A brass table lamp 10" £15-25
A Victorian oval copper kettle £10-20
A collection of tins £10-20
A British Service Issue respirator complete with cloth case £20-30
A bronzed figure of Frederick Remmington and 19 various American belt buckles
£20-30
A Zenith camera, 1 other camera and various photographic equipment £15-25
A small collection of Britons and other figures etc £10-20
An autograph album including Michael Bates, Jimmy Perrin Don Astel, Windsor
Davies and others £20-25
A collection of various razor blades £20-30
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A circular Eastern lacquered tray decorated birds 23" (slightly f) £30-50
A pair of 19th/20th Century gilt painted spelter table lamps in the form of
cherubs, raised on onyx bases with bun feet 18" £150-200
453
A pair of Oriental carved wooden figures 17" (1 missing hand) £70-90
454
A large Family Holy Bible £20-30
455
An Art Nouveau brass table lamp with reeded glass shade £30-50
456
A plastic and bamboo Mah Jong set £20-30
457
A copper and brass hunting horn £10-20
458
A circular Oriental lacquered tray decorated an ivory figure with attendant 21"
(some pieces missing) £30-50
459
A Kukri with 12" blade and leather scabbard £20-30
460
A Honner Dainty Danish biscuit tin, a square metal tea caddy and 2 other tins £510
461
A set of Nazi German papers Bolkisher Beobachter together with a silk
handkerchief decorated the invasion £10-20
462
2 Eastern shaped metal boxes 1 1/2" £20-30
463
A pair of Eastern carved rootwood figures 15" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
464
A field service pocket book 1914, a soldiers pay book no.64 and various maps
£15-25
465
A collection of various furs £30-50
466
A collection of various stamps £20-30
467
A leopard skin rug 62" £150-200
468
2 boxes containing glass photograph plates £10-20
469
A blue painted wooden box with hinged lid containing a collection of various
knitting needles, crochet hooks etc £20-30
470
A leather ledger together with a collection of various comics £5-10
470a A chess set and a geometry set contained in a rosewood case £20-30
470b A carved Eastern walking stick £20-30
470c A House Martin backgammon set, a set of dominoes, a cast iron iron stand etc £510
470d A rectangular Eastern lacquered glove box 10", 1 other Eastern box 7", a circular
brass bowl £20-30
470e An Eastern bronze figure of a stork standing on a turtle 7" and a metal figure in
the form of a seated cherub playing a flute 5" £30-50
470f An Eastern print on silk panel "Procession" £30-50
470g A cylindrical Eastern metal jar and cover 3", a small pair of vase/salts 1" and a
rectangular box £5-10
470h A collection of old razors £10-20
470j Various Tarzan books £10-20
470k An iron fire grate incorporating a fire back 16" £15-25
470l An Eastern red silk robe £20-30
470m 3 Austrian cold painted bronze figures of rabbits 1" £40-60
470n 6 walking sticks £20-30
470p A collection of various fabric £10-20
470q An Art Nouveau brass 3 piece fireside companion set with shovel, tongs and
poker £20-30
470r A reproduction copper warming pan, 3 small copper saucepans, a pair of brass

fire tongs and other brassware etc £10-20
470s A collection of various books relating to postcards, antiques etc £10-20
470t A brass railed expanding fire curb £10-20
470u A 1966 James Bond Annual and a Holy Bible £5-10
470v A small collection of books mainly relating to sailing £5-10
470w A porcelain headed doll (f) £10-20
470x 2 Rolls razors, a miniature model of The Crown Jewels, a ditto Tower Bridge, St
Paul's Cathedral and a pistol together with a Corgi model car, a Beatles video and
a small collection of stamps etc £10-20
470y 1 volume "General Sir Robert Caddell Rebellion 1745" together with 1 volume
"Taunt's Illustrated Map of The Thames" £10-20
471
A pair of yellow tinted motorcycling goggles £20-30
472
A carved wooden double photograph frame decorated a bearded gentleman 2 1/2"
£20-30
473
A horn handled walking stick and 3 others £25-35
474
Volumes I and II "Great Pictures by Great Painters" £30-50
475
A Japanese bronze figure of an eagle on a branch with monkey 8" £100-150
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63%
inclusive).

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.
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A pair of Doulton Burslem twin handled vases with floral decoration, the bases
marked Doulton Burslem England, 6" (1f) £15-25
A pair of Doulton Burslem vases with floral decoration signed C Hart, the base
marked HR2682 C7571 10" £30-50
A Doulton lavatory or light pull handle 3" £20-30
A pair of Royal Doulton green glazed club shaped vases, the base marked Royal
Doulton 3831, incised FJ 9" (1f) £40-50
A second Royal Doulton figure - Kirsty HN2381 £15-20
A Royal Doulton figure - Geraldine HN2348 £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure - Rose HN1368 £20-30
A "Royal Doulton" figure of a Pot Bellied Pig, raised on an oval base 6" £30-50
A Royal Doulton miniature character jug Old Charlie and 1 other John Peel 1"
£10-20
A Royal Doulton figure of a walking Old English Sheep Dog 5 1/2" £20-30
An H G Doughty, Royal Worcester figure - Mischief No.2914 £30-50
A Royal Worcester figure of a seated Canary, the base with black Worcester
mark, marked 2665 6" £30-40
A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, the base impressed 2232
11" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Beswick figure of a standing black and white Collie 5 1/2" £30-50
A Beswick figure group of 2 Old English Sheep Dog puppies 2" £15-25
A Beswick figure of a seated Old English Sheep Dog, right paw on a tin of Dulux
paint, the base with gold Beswick mark 12" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A Lladro figure group of 2 standing nuns 12" (f and r) and 1 other of a girl with
geese 11" (f and r) £20-30
An Art Nouveau pottery double spouted jug/vase, the body decorated running
geese, the base marked 7007 "Intarsio" RD330400 6" £30-50
A Goebel figure - The Apple Boy £15-25
A Goebel figure - Chimney Sweep (f and r) and 1 other in the form of a seated
figure of a boy with bird (f and r) £10-20
A Royal Crown Derby figure of a penguin, base marked X 5" £40-60
A Royal Crown Staffordshire figure of a seated cat, base marked L, 5" £40-60
A circular club shaped Shelley vase 8" £30-50
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A circular green glazed and floral pattern Clarice Cliff vase, the base marked 912
Clarice Cliff England, 7" £40-60
A Victorian Bohemian red overlay glass vase with floral decoration 5" £50-75
A pair of etched glass decanters and stoppers with silver collars (stoppers chipped
and 1 interior cracked) 11" £40-60
A Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle (some chips) 4 1/2" and 1
other £10-20
A yellow Vaseline glass basket 5" 20-30
An 18th Century cotton twist cordial glass (chip to base) 6" £30-50
A red cut glass scent bottle and stopper 5", a cranberry glass vase contained in a
pierced plated mount 7", a cranberry glass club shaped vase 7" £20-40
An Italian glass paperweight in the form of a bird, the base marked GF, 3" and 1
other in the form of a fish (2) £15-25
A Waterford Crystal clock contained in a glass scallop shaped case 3 1/2" £20-30
A Lalique glass bottle stopper decorated fish 2" together with a glass figure of a
crouching pig? 1" £30-50
3 circular clear glass paperweights with faceted roundel decoration and 1 other
Bristol blue paperweight 3" £20-30
A pair of Mary Gregory style blue glass beakers with enamelled boy and girl
decoration and a pair of 19th Century green glass wine glasses with clear glass
stems £10-20
7 Millefiouri type paperweights £20-30
An oval glass scent bottle with waisted glass stopper 6" £15-25
8 various Swarovski glass figures £20-40
A Caithness May Dance paperweight, the base etched N69547 and 7 other
paperweights £30-50
An oval faceted glass scent bottle and stopper 4" £15-25
An Isle of Wight glass paperweight, a Victorian paperweight decorated Sandgate
and 7 others £30-50
A circular glass scent bottle and clear glass stopper, raised on an octagonal base
7" £25-35
A Prattware pot lid - Uncle Toby and 2 others decorated landscape contained in
socle frames £10-20
3 various 19th Century Prattware pot lids - War, Peace and Uncle Toby all
contained in socle frames £30-40
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid and base - The Residence of Anne Hathaway
Shakespeare's Wife, Shottery Nr Stratford on Avon (f and r) together with 1 other
with motto £10-20
A rectangular Prattware pot lid marked Wouberman Pinx 6" £10-20
A handsome Continental floral encrusted 5 light candelabrum supported by a
figure of a girl and cherub 21 1/2" £75-125
A Berlin porcelain oval twin handled urn on cabriole supports with triform base
5" (handle f and r) £50-75
A 19th Century porcelain chocolate can with building decoration 3" together with
an associated top £20-30
A circular 19th Century miniature porcelain twin handled comport with floral
decoration 2 1/2" £20-30
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4 reproduction enamelled Eastern snuff bottles 3" £10-20
A pair of Ismic pottery twin handled vases 9" £275-350 ILLUSTRATED
A Canton famille vert moon shaped vase decorated birds amidst branches 10"
£200-250
A 19th Century Canton famille rose scallop shaped dish decorated court figures
8" £50-75
A circular Canton famille rose porcelain bowl with scallop edge and panel
decoration depicting court figures 9 1/2" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A circular Canton famille rose porcelain bowl with scallop edge and panel
decoration depicting court figures 10" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century Canton club shaped vases and covers decorated court
scenes (1 chipped to lid and crack to rim) 12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century circular Canton porcelain saucer decorated court figures 5 1/2"
£30-50
A 19th Century scallop shaped armorial dish 7" (f) £10-20
A pair of Japanese Satsuma porcelain club shaped vases, the base with 2 incised
marks and 2 character marks (both f and r) 12" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain bucket shaped vases
decorated Samurai Warriors 6" (1 f and r) £30-50
A 19th Century Kutani porcelain plate decorated birds, insects and flowers 8"
(chip to rim) £10-20
A 19th Century circular Canton famille rose porcelain plate 7 1/2" £15-20
2 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plates with lobed decoration 8" (1f) and
1 other Oriental plate 8" £25-35
A 19th Century Japanese circular Imari porcelain bowl of faceted form 7" £30-50
A Japanese Imari porcelain dish in the form of a fish 13" £20-30
A Continental porcelain figure of a standing bonnetted lady with basket of flowers
9" (f), a do. figure depicting The Arts 6" and a figure of a gentleman 5" (f) £20-30
A 19th Century More & Co blue and white transfer decorated pottery teabowl and
saucer some chips to the rim £5-10
A Wade Whimsie model of a monkey and 2 ditto dogs £5-10
13 various Wade Whimsies £10-20
13 various Wade Whimsies £10-20
38 various Wade Whimsies £15-20
A Victorian Spode cup and saucer the base marked Spode and impressed 06 £1020
A circular Royal Worcester presentation ashtray for The Royal Funnel Line
decorated the Steam Ship Agamemnon and 1 other The Orestes and a bronzed
figure of a reclining dog £20-30
A circular Poole ashtray to commemorate the Queen's Silver Jubilee, base
impressed PAW 6" and a circular Purbeck Pottery dish 7" £5-10
A Poole Pottery club shaped lamp base, the hole to the base filled and marked
Poole Pottery X/PRB 11" £60-80
A shaped clear glass scent bottle and stopper 5" £15-25
3 19th Century circular porcelain plates, painted landscape decoration - Loch
Achray, Loch Maree and Kirkstal Abbey £20-30
A pair of Victorian Worcester shell shaped bowls, bases with blue Worcester
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mark and 12 dots marked 69 3" (1f) £5-10
A Spode limited edition twin handled porcelain vase decorated High Grove House
to commemorate Prince Charles and Lady Diana 1981 10 1/2", cased £50-75
A large pink crackle glazed vase 15" £20-30
A Masons oval jug, the base with purple Masons Ironstone mark (handle f and r)
6" NB - see page 163 Godden's Guide to Masons Ironstone China £25-35
A pair of 20th Century Sevres style porcelain models of eggs decorated cherubs
etc 6" £50-75
A Continental porcelain oil lamp base supported by 3 cherubs 8" £50-70
A brown glazed Continental porcelain figure of a standing bull 8" £20-30
A circular Art Deco Edna Best pottery biscuit barrel and cover by Lawleys 5"
(knob f and r) £10-20
A pair of blue Oriental club shaped vases, the bases with seal mark 9" £20-30
An Edward VII Officer's Mess etched glass decanter with Royal Cypher £10-20
A porcelain figure group of a seated lady with mandolin and child 5" £5-10
A Leighton pottery May Blossom pattern urn and cover 14" £10-20
An Edwardian green glass ewer with clear glass handle 9" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century shaped Continental porcelain vases with floral decoration
7" (1f and r) £10-20
A pair of plaster book ends in the form of owls 5" £5-10
A pair of green opaque glass vases with silver collars 7" £15-25
A set of 3 Cornish style graduated blue and white striped pottery milk jugs £10-20
A white glazed wedge shaped cheese dish and cover 8" £15-20
A circular Whitefriars style green glass pedestal bowl 14" £20-30
A pair of Japanese circular blue and white porcelain chargers with scallop shaped
borders 18" £100-150
A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari octagonal shaped urns and covers 12" (f
and r) £20-30
A spirit decanter and 2 cut glass decanters £10-20
A George VI 1937 Coronation mug designed by Dame Laura Knight, a
Wedgwood & Co George VI Coronation mug and a Carlton mug to commemorate
the engagement and publication of Charles's Charming Challenges £10-20
5 Wade Natwest Piggy banks and a Wade Natwest Piggy bank in the form of a
Panda £50-75
A Whitefriars bubble glass bowl 6" and a green glass bowl £5-10
A Hong Kong blue and white porcelain bowl decorated a harbour scene 10",
cased £20-30
3 19th Century cranberry glass vases 8", 7" and 6 1/2" (1f) and 1 other red vase
£10-20
An 8 piece Wedgwood Tiger Lily pattern tea service comprising 4 cups and 4
saucers and 1 other coffee services £10-20
A small collection of coloured glassware £5-10
A circular amber crackle glazed glass bowl 9" £5-10
A circular porcelain twin handled cake plate with floral decoration, the reverse
marked EG 1794 10" £5-10
21 various paperweights £20-30
9 Dartington Winston Churchill commemorative tankards £10-20
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A 19th Century 24 piece tea service with gilt decoration comprising 7" slop bowl,
12 saucers (1 cracked, 2 chipped), 11 cups (3 chipped) £20-30
6 various pottery shaving bowls £10-20
A childs 18 piece nursery tea service decorated The Three Piggies comprising
teapot (no lid), twin handled sugar bowl, 6" serving plate, 5 plates 4", 6 cups and
3 saucers, contained in a cardboard box £20-30
2 cranberry glasses with opaque glass stems, an End of Day glass jar and cover
and a do. vase £20-30
A circular blue Wedgwood Jasperware pedestal bowl, the base impressed 71, 8"
£15-25
A Venetian blue glass 6 coffee service comprising 6 cups and 6 saucers, cased
£30-50
A circular floral patterned comport raised on a circular spreading base, complete
with matching slice 10" £20-30
A 19th Century Continental porcelain plate decorated a head and shoulders
portrait of a girl 10" £20-30
A set of 6 Berlin porcelain coffee cans and saucers decorated classical scenes
against a red ground £40-60
A pair of 19th Century porcelain plates decorated birds 8" £30-50
An Art Glass vase 12", an amber glass jug 13" and 2 other glass vases £10-20
A collection of pottery figures of Old English Sheep Dogs £20-30
A pair of pottery Ell Greave vases, a Victorian Worcester coffee pot (no lid),
various decorative figures, plates etc £20-30
A circular green glazed jardiniere stand (cracked) £10-20
A green glazed jardiniere stand, a part Madock tea service, various jugs etc £2030
A Sylvac figure of a standing Old English Sheep Dog 7" and 2 other figures £1520
A Doulton 1984 circular Bunnykins clock, 8 various Royal Doulton plates - The
Homes of Mice, a cut glass vase and etc £20-30
A Crown Staffordshire 6 piece tea service, manufactured for Harrods, a Boote
Summer Time pattern twin handled tureen, 6 red glass sundae dishes and other
decorative items etc £20-30
An Oriental style blue and white jardiniere 12" with wooden stand £20-30
A Limoges 5 piece wash bowl set comprising wash bowl, jug, chamber pot, tooth
brush pot and soap dish with floral decoration, retailed by Maple & Co £40-60
A Wade Coleman's mustard pot together with 7 various Wade Whimsie figures
etc £10-20
A Coalport circular 3 handled red glazed cup, the base marked P103 V4595 4 1/2"
£20-30
3 glass internally painted snuff bottles £15-20
A Wedgwood blue Jasperware perfume atomiser 3", a circular blue glass
paperweight 2", an Avon 1985 Christmas plate, a Royal Doulton plate decorated 2
cats, a plaster plate decorated The May Flower and an easel mirror decorated
Wallace and Gromit £5-10
A large collection of thimbles with display stand £20-30
A pottery figure of a seated Leopard 24" £20-30

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is
in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so
signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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An 18th/19th Century oil painting on canvas "Rural Scene with Figures Walking"
the reverse with catalogue page from Bonham & Sons Auctions July 5 1959, W
Koekkoek £15, 15 shillings, 12" x 15" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED
John Palmer, impressionist watercolour "Moorland Scene" 7" x 12" signed and
dated '82 £20-30
After Mike Knight, a pair of coloured prints "Rural Scenes" 11" x 16" £10-20
Miss C Bradley, watercolour "St James' Piccadilly", the reverse with Royal
Institute of Painters in Watercolour label 14" x 9 1/2" £30-50
A gouache and enhanced pencil "Figure of a Lady Driving a Horse" 7" x 10"
£20-30
A pencil drawing "Burford Bridge, Dorking" and an etching "Burford Bridge,
Dorking 7" x 9" £20-30
A Victorian style oil painting on board "Study of Two Rams" contained in a gilt
frame 5" x 6" £30-40
Watercolour drawing "Woodland Glade" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand
corner 5 1/2" x 7" contained in an oak frame £15-25
A seascape etching with man on a horse with dog recovering timber from shore
line 4 1/2" x 8" £15-25
A pair of watercolour drawings "Scottish Country House and Loch" 10" x 13"
£20-30
An etching "Pont Neuf Paris" 7" x 10" £15-25
Gilda Dickenson, still life study "Flagon with Onions and Carrots" 19" x 15 1/2"
£20-30
After Halfpenny, a monochrome print "The Remmington Family" 11" x 14" £1020
Burnet, oil on board "Impressionist French Street Scene with Figures" 9 1/2" x 8"
£20-30
F Coenzaets, a pair watercolour drawings "Street Scenes" 11" x 8" £30-50
An 18th Century oil on canvas "Landscape with Figures Walking and Cattle" 12"
x 17" £100-200
C Ricquie, watercolour "Bridge of Javea" 9" x 12" £20-30
Oil on board, impressionist study "Vase of Flowers" 24" x 19" £60-80
After Molly Brette, coloured print "Woodland Garden" 17" x 20" £40-60
E Dayes, an 18th Century monochrome print "Magdalen College Oxford" pencil
mark to bottom right hand corner 1798 12" x 17" £10-20
A 19th/20th Century black and white photograph "Burford Bridge Hotel, Boxhill"
(slight damage/tears) 10" x 11" £15-20
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Tallis's a Railway Map of Great Britain 20" x 14" £50-75
An oval painting on convex glass "On The Danube" 19" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Study of a Two Arched Bridge" 7" x 12" £10-20
Hendrick Johannes H Haverman, oil on canvas, head and shoulders portrait
"Young Girl", 19" x 14 1/2", damage to the eyes, mouth and scored to the side
£150-200
C Davidson, a pair of watercolour drawings "Moorland Scenes" 12" x 17 1/2"
£100-150
Williams Papas, coloured print "Jaffa/Tel Aviv" 14" x 20" £10-20
W Richards, Victorian oil on canvas "River with Cottage" 16" x 24" (hole) £2030
A pair of oils on card "Two Masted Ships and Naval Engagement" 12" x 16" £1020
Gilda Dickenson, oil on board, still life study, "Flagon and Plate" 13" x 17" £2030
Oil on board, still life study "Mandolin with Jug" monogrammed FK 1971 15
1/2" x 19 1/2" £10-20
An etching, "The Fountain Inn" 6" x 3" £10-20
A coloured etching after D Cuy Morgan "Gray Woman" 5" x 5" £15-20
C M Forster, still life study "Flowers" monogrammed CMF 10" x 5", labelled to
reverse £40-60
Watercolour "Continental Harbour with Boats" 4" x 8" £20-30
H J Owen, watercolour "The Lichen Elf" 8" x 10" £50-75
A reproduction Victorian oil painting on board "Buildings" contained in a
decorative gilt frame 7" x 4 1/2" £20-30
A pair of Continental oil paintings on board, still life studies "Vases of Flowers"
3" x 2 1/2" £20-30
H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Buildings in Distance and
Seagulls" 11" x 17 1/2" £125-175
H Shapland, watercolour drawing "Continental Bay with Harbour, and Fishing
Boats" 11" x 17" £125-175
A G Gates, oil on board "Fingle Bridge Near Drewsteington Devon", dated 1966
17" x 23" £5-10
After Hilton, "The Triumphal Entrance of The Duke of Wellington into Madrid"
10" x 17" £10-20
A pencil drawing "Naval Bridge with Sonar Operators" 15" x 20" £20-30
An 18th Century oil on canvas "Portrait of a Gentleman" 31" x 24", (some old
worm holes to bearers) £175-225
Watercolour drawing "Figure Fishing" 16" x 21" £10-20
19th Century oil painting on canvas "The Merchant Ship Monte Vaidean"
monogrammed AMR and dated 1862 16" x 23" £30-50
After Snaffles, a coloured hunting print "The Finest View in Europe" 10" x 20"
£10-20
An etching "The George Inn" 4" x 5" together with a monochrome print "Market
at Stratford on Avon" 8" x 6" £10-20
Oil on canvas "Flowers" 9" x 7 1/2" £5-10
A 19th Century print of a Frenchman 14" x 9 1/2" £20-30
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A Continental pencil drawing "Gate Way" 12" x 9" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century French coloured print "L'Heureux Moment" 11" x 8 1/2"
£20-30
Stewart Walton, an etching "Landscape Morley", the reverse with Sands Gallery
label dated '69 6" x 10" £15-25
George R Deakins, oil on board "Impressionist Sea Scape" 11" x 31" £20-30
William Benner, impressionist watercolour "Across The Blyth Valley" 13" x 18"
£100-150 ILLUSTRATED
Sarah Szikora, limited edition coloured print "Pop Tarts" 16" x 12" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Continental Bay" indistinctly signed to bottom left hand
corner 9" x 17" £15-25
G Morland, a 19th Century coloured print "Pleasure" 8" x 10" £5-10
Continental oil painting on canvas "River Scene" 30" x 20" £15-25
Edouard Adams, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Three Masted Merchant
Ship with Steamer in Distance" signed and dated 1872 8 1/2" x 20" £150-180
An etching "Figures by Fishing Boats" 5" x 8" £10-20
Joyce Jonson, watercolour "At Mudeford" 7" x 9" £5-10
A watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" 7" x 9 1/2" £15-20
An 18th Century oil on board "Portrait of a Bearded Gentleman" 12" oval £75100 ILLUSTRATED
Gaynor Scillitoe, a pastel drawing "Life Time Memories" 20" x 14" £20-30
Gaynor Scillitoe, a pastel drawing "Crimson Cascade" 20" x 14" £20-30
Evelyn Eyles, a monochrome print on glass "Fisherman with Wife and Child" 10"
x 8" £5-10
Watercolour drawing "Country Track with Steeple in Distance" monogrammed H
E F 1889, 6 1/2" x 9" £20-30
J Gregory, pastel drawing "Passing Clouds" 7" x 10" £15-25
19th Century watercolour drawing "Foggy Moorland Scene" 6" x 8 1/2" £5-10
Lamont, watercolour drawing "Venetian Scene with Barge, Bridge of Sighs and
Figures" 15" x 11" £40-60
D G Thomas, a coloured print "Exodus of The Jews from Jerusalem" 6" x 9" £510
Oil on canvas "Moving On" the reverse with £750 price tag, 35" x 35" £20-30
Jur Lop?, large on canvas "Rural Scene with River and Dog Driving Ducks" 28" x
58" £40-60
Oil on card "Interior Study of a Bow Window with Crickle Windows" 10" x 14"
£5-10
An Eastern painting on silk panel "Scene of Nobleman with Attendants" 26" x 17"
£10-20
Ambrose Dudley, a monochrome print "The Nursery - Mother with Two
Children" 23" x 17" £40-60
A coloured print "Yacht Race" 20" x 29" £20-30
4 19th Century coloured prints "Gathering Sticks, The Village School, The
Cottage Door and Court Napping" 5" x 6" £15-25
An Art Nouveau style coloured print "Looking Through the Window" 24" x 23"
£20-30
A 19th Century monochrome print "The Penitent Congregation" contained in a
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maple frame 21" x 28" £20-30
An Oriental print "Ducklings" 12" x 9" £5-10
20th Century Continental School, watercolour drawing "Naked Figure" 39" x 31"
£10-20
S Watts, oil on canvas "Study of a Barge with Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
S Watts, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River Cottage" 14" circular £90-120
Melvyn Warren-Smith '73, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Field, Tree and
Shading Bull" 35" x 47" £30-50
After Brian Clark, coloured print "Spitfire in Flight" 20" x 40" £30-50
After Fragonard, a pencil drawing "Angels" 17" x 12" £50-75
An 18th Century oil on canvas "Standing Cattle" (relined) 19" x 14" £70-100
A wooden painted bill board marked Mr Collins as he appears in various
characteristic Irish Songs and Dance 21" x 17" £10-20
19th Century monochrome print "The Unexpected Meeting of The Lord
Wellington and Blucher" 7" x 10" (some foxing) £10-20
Blake, oil on canvas "Studies of Duck in Flight" 17" x 23" £10-20
Veronica, 6 oil on canvas panels, the reverse with Quintessa Art Collection label,
20" x 20" £10-20
3 oil paintings on canvas "Studies of Rose Heads" 32" x 26" £15-25
M J Fuller, a set of 6 18th/19th Century coloured prints "Fine Rabbits, Milker,
Potatoes Full Weight, Chairs to Mend, Fresh Strawberries and All A Bloom" 9" x
7" £15-25
2 reproduction portrait prints "Young Noble Women" 3" oval, contained in
decorative frames 3" £30-50
After J M W Tuner, a set of 6 Tate Gallery coloured prints 6" x 7 1/2" £40-60
3 various watercolour drawings "Aircraft" £5-10
A 19th Century Continental monochrome print "Magnifica" 3" x 4", an etching
"Mountain Castle" 4" x 3" and 1 other (3) £5-10
Watercolour drawing, head and shoulders portrait "Young Boy" indistinctly
signed 7" x 5" £10-20
A sketch book containing numerous pencil drawings £30-50
A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Buildings" 4" x 7", a pair of 19th Century
Continental watercolours "Harbour and Mountain Lake Scene" 6" x 9 1/2"
unframed and a set of Roberts prints £20-30
C A Reilly 1903, pair of Continental portrait sketches "Women" 17" x 15" £4050
Liz Angel, a pair of watercolour drawings "Study of Wading Birds" 14" x 11"
unframed £10-20
Janette Dunnet, watercolour drawing, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 19" x 15"
£50-75
An Eastern coloured print 23" x 19" £50-75
A portrait miniature of a lady 3" £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO CHARITY FOR SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.
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A handsome 19th Century ivory and Fujiama decorated tusk 9" £150-200
ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style silver plated coffee pot with demi-reeded decoration £20-40
A Victorian cylindrical moulded glass biscuit barrel and cover with plated mounts
£30-50
A circular Britannia metal twin handled soda siphon holder and a pierced ditto
£10-20
An engraved silver cigarette case Birmingham 1918 and a silver match slip
Birmingham 1926 3 ozs £20-30
A silver twin handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1908 and 1 other Birmingham
1924, 7 ozs £25-35
A 19th Century agate newspaper opener 11" (f) £5-10
A Britannia metal spirit kettle (no burner) £10-20
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £5-10
2 silver plated goblet shaped trophy cups £10-20
A pair of oval silver plated sauce boat stands with armorial decoration and
gadrooned borders 7 1/2" £10-20
An oval silver Bachelor teapot with demi-reeded decoration, Sheffield 1902, 7 ozs
£60-90 ILLUSTRATED
A gilt metal cigarette case £10-20
A carved ivory figure of a standing Geisha girl 8" £20-30
A square tortoiseshell box with hinged lid 3" (some damage) £10-20
A 19th Century tortoiseshell purse with gilt metal mounts £40-60
A circular embossed Sterling silver bowl, the base marked Sterling 227A, 26 ozs
£125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian Britannia metal hotwater jug with staghorn handle £20-30
A pair of 19th Century silver plated salts with gadrooned decoration 3" and a
pierced silver plated twin handled soda siphon holder £5-10
A Continental silver plated and glass cylindrical twin division preserve jar
together with an oval shaped dish 10" £5-10
An oval silver plated roll top breakfast dish (no grill) £20-30
2 Victorian rectangular glass pin jars with pierced silver plated lids, 5 dressing
table jars, 2 rectangular pierced silver plated dressing table jar lids and 6 circular
silver plated dressing table jar lids, contained in a leather tray £10-20
A circular silver plated 4 piece egg cruet complete with spoons £15-25
An oval embossed and pierced Eastern white metal box with hinged lid and a
white metal wire work bottle holder £10-20
A William IV silver vinaigrette £100-150
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An Edwardian rectangular stamp box with hinged lid decorated a half penny and a
penny stamp, Birmingham 1903 £50-75
A circular silver capstan inkwell with silver and tortoiseshell lid, London 1918
£50-75
A silver table lighter in the form of a grenade thrown proper (HAC or Grenadier
Guards) London 1930 £100-150
A carved ivory cup and cover 2 1/2" £10-20
A Nazi German Iron Cross 2nd Class £40-60
A Nazi German Non Combatants War Merit Cross £10-20
2 Nazi breast award badges and a gilt metal breast badge marked Narvik 1940 (3)
£50-75
Various collar dogs, 2 metal shoulder titles, various collar dogs, military buttons
etc £10-20
A British War medal to 15231 Pte. S Chapman 18th Husaars £5-10
A collection of military buttons £10-20
A 1968 bronze medallion presented to Commodore J Dawson of The TM Free
Enterprise III, on the occasion of the 400th ship arriving at Bruges Zeebrugge
1968, together with a white metal medallion (2) £15-20
A set of 2006 Elizabeth II Maundy money comprising 4 sets of penny, tuppence,
thruppence and fourpence, together with a 2006 £5 coin and 50 pence piece,
complete with a white and red leather script purse, Order of Maundy Service at
Guildford Cathedral and 2 letters from the Royal Almonry £200-300
A quantity of various copper coins £30-50
A quantity of various copper coins £30-50
6 various silver and enamelled motorcycle racing medals and a do. Ballroom
dancing £15-25
7 various bronze motorcycle racing medals £15-25
7 silver plated motorcycle racing medals £10-20
5 bronze motorcycle racing medals and a do. ballroom dancing £10-20
6 various motorcycle racing medals and a Sussex Car badge and a ballroom
dancing badge £10-20
6 silver plated motorcycle trophies in the form of ashtrays, a do. copper and a do.
chromium plated £10-20
8 Commonwealth silver proof crowns together with a Fiji crown, a Cook Island 2
dollar piece and a Barbados 1 dollar piece £60-80
A Victorian 1889 crown and 3 early coins £10-20
6 George VI thruppeny bits 1939-1945 together with a paperweight decorated
Winston Churchill for the Royal Tournament £5-10
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1936, 2 ozs
£20-30
A circular cut glass silver dressing table jar with silver lid, London 1913 and a
globular etched glass perfume bottle with silver stopper Birmingham 1911 £20-30
A silver plated 4 piece hotelware tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug, twin
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £5-10
An ivory backed 4 piece dressing table set with hand mirror, pair of hair brushes
and dome shaped jar together with 2 ivory backed clothes brushes £30-50
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover with gadrooned borders £15-25
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An oval silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration by James Dixon £5-10
A pair of silver plated sauce boats £5-10
A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 3 scrolled feet Chester
1934 54 ozs £200-250 ILLUSTRATED
A silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug £20-30
A Britannia metal 3 piece tea/coffee service by Walker & Hall comprising teapot,
coffee pot and hotwater jug (handles f) £10-20
A handsome pair of rectangular silver plated entree dishes and covers £30-40
An engraved oval silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service comprising teapot, twin
handled sugar bowl, cream jug and coffee pot £25-35
An Art Deco 4 piece silver backed dressing table set with hand mirror, hair brush,
comb and clothes brush with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1938 £30-50
A Victorian silver 3 piece christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon,
Birmingham 1843, cased £40-60
A handsome 19th Century 7 piece carving set comprising poultry carving knife
and fork, steel, meat knife and fork, pair of silver plated fish servers, all with stag
horn handles by McPherson Bros. contained in a walnut box £140-180
An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with embossed hinged lid, decorated
country scene with figures and wild boar, (lid crudely repaired and with some
holes) Birmingham 1903, 4 ozs £60-80
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £10-20
A silver christening set comprising nail head knife and fork, London 1923, 1 ozs,
cased £20-30
A silver plated coffee pot and teapot £15-20
A silver plated boat shaped sugar bowl with blue glass liner and swing handle (f)
£5-10
A pair of embossed silver plated bottle coasters, a silver plated napkin ring, a
bread fork and a pair of silver plated sugar tongs £10-20
An Edwardian parasol with embossed silver handle marked "silver" St Avits
Sutton £30-50
An ebonised walking cane with silver mounts and horn handle £20-30
A circular engraved silver plated salver 12" £5-10
A pair of Kershaw opera glasses and 1 other pair (f) £5-10
A set of 50 Royal Air Force museum, The History of Man in Flight gilt metal
medallions £100-150
A set of 6 silver gilt coffee spoons, London 1920 2 ozs £20-30
A George III silver caddy spoon with scallop shaped bowl Birmingham 1810 £3050
A rectangular silver plated tea tray with engraved decoration and galleried border
£10-20
A silver twin handled tea strainer and stand, Birmingham 1960 £20-30
A circular Victorian pierced silver salt with green glass liner, raised on 4 shell
carved supports, London 1851, 2 ozs £40-60
60 various carved bone lace maker's bobbins £40-60
60 various carved bone lace maker's bobbins £40-60
A large quantity of various lace maker's bobbins £50-75
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A silver compact with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1947 £10-20
A section of carved ivory raised on a brass stand 6" £30-50
An embossed silver backed hair brush and 2 silver backed clothes brushes and
comb £20-30
A Victorian silver caddy spoon, Birmingham 1869 and a silver butter knife £2030
An embossed white metal Icon marked Ocioc Aoykac 3" x 2 1/2" £20-30
A Victorian cylindrical glass dressing table jar with silver hinged lid, London
1892 £30-50
A collection of various naval buttons £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of "jet" buttons etc £10-20
A collection of various wristwatches £10-20
A large Continental open cased pocket watch, the reverse marked Precision,
contained in a white metal case £30-50
A pair of glass earrings £5-10
A silver curb link watch Albert and 4 cufflinks £10-20
A circular engraved silver locket hung on a silver chain £15-25
A gentleman's open faced pocket watch by Waltham contained in a gold plated
case £10-20
A gilt metal bracelet £10-20
A lady's 14ct gold dress ring set diamonds £450-550
A pair of diamond ear studs, approx 0.5 ct £180-220
A modern silver money clip £30-50
A rope of pearls £40-50
An engraved silver bangle £25-35
A Sterling silver chip eater £25-35
A large silver pendant set numerous semi-precious stones £60-80
A pair of silver ear studs in the form of roses £20-30
A UV and LED light loop £30-40
A Sterling silver bookmark in the form of a teddybear £25-35
A Sterling silver mussel eater in the form of a mussel shell with gilt interior £3050
A lead light loop £25-35
A pair of silver and blue enamelled Masonic cufflinks £25-35
A silver St Christopher key ring medallion £30-50
A pair of 9ct yellow gold ear studs set pearls £140-180
A silver trinket box in the form of a clam £25-35
A modern 9ct gold flat link bracelet set amethysts, topaz, garnets £140-180
An 18ct gold tear drop shaped pendant hung on a fine gold chain £150-200
A pair of pearl drop earrings £70-90
A 9ct gold heart shaped pendant set rubies £70-90
A pair of silver earrings in the form of Tulips £25-35
2 "mother of pearl" bracelets £15-20
A gilt pierced metal and enamelled pendant hung on a gold chain £20-30
An amber coloured pendant with gold mounts £20-30
A shell carved cameo brooch £15-20
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A string of ivory beads and a string of coral beads £20-40
A gilt metal bangle and an Italian gilt metal chain £20-30
A silver curb link bracelet hung numerous charms £40-60
A silver cross hung on a fine chain together with a silver locket £30-50
A gilt metal articulated fish pendant hung on a gilt chain £15-25
A silver ingot pendant and 2 silver brooches £15-25
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung 3 charms £20-30
A Scots silver brooch and a Celtic silver brooch £15-25
A silver St Christopher medal £10-20
A silver brooch in the form of a Maple leaf, 1 other brooch and 3 charms £15-25
A gentlemans "Belmar" limited edition B5010 wristwatch 2008, contained in a
stainless steel case and set 11 "diamonds" to the dial, with leather strap, boxed
and with catalogue £100-150
A gentleman's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds £300-400
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 1.5ct £15002000
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut opal supported by diamonds
£40-60
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set demi-pearls and coral £30-50
A lady's silver dress ring set an oval cut opal £10-20
A pair of lady's gold earrings set sapphires surrounded by diamonds £275-325
A lady's attractive Victorian floral spray brooch set numerous diamonds £10001500 ILLUSTRATED
A lady's handsome 18ct white gold and diamond set engagement/dress ring, set a
large single diamond and 8 diamonds to the shoulders, approx 2.5ct £3250-3750
An 18ct white gold diamond cluster dress ring £30-50
A yellow gold dress ring set an emerald supported by 2 diamonds £20-30
An 18ct gold gold brooch in the form of a seated bird, set diamonds £125-175
An 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £75-125
An 18ct white gold full eternity ring set white stones £50-75
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £75-125
A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and 1 other pair £20-30
A platinum wedding band £30-50
An 18ct gold dress ring set illusion cut diamonds £30-50
A lady's dress ring set blue stones £25-35
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £100-150
A pair of 18ct oval planished gold cufflinks set emeralds, diamonds and rubies
£50-75
A gold stick pin set a diamond and 1 other in the form of a hunting horn with
foxes mask £30-50
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £60-80
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond £100-150
A lady's 9ct gold half eternity ring set diamonds, approx 0.50ct £230-280
A lady's 9ct white gold solitaire diamond engagement/dress ring approx 0.33ct
£275-325
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £150-200
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 7 diamonds, approx 0.50ct £200-250
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A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set diamonds approx 0.33ct (cut) £170-200
A lady's 18ct gold engagement/dress ring set a square cut diamond, approx 0.50ct
£650-750
A lady's 18ct yellow and white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond and
diamonds to the shoulders, approx 0.55ct £550-650
A lady's 18ct yellow gold half eternity dress ring set diamonds £300-400
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring with illusion set diamond to the centre and
diamonds to the shoulders, approx 0.25ct £200-250
An 18ct two colour gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond and diamonds to the
shoulders, approx 0.57ct £550-650
A lady's 18ct yellow gold half eternity ring set 7 diamonds, approx 0.50ct £225275
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an emerald cut diamond surrounded by
diamonds, approx 0.37ct £275-325
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 0.10ct £125175
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a diamond and with numerous diamonds
to the shoulders, approx 0.40ct £325-375
An 18ct yellow gold and platinum dress ring set a sapphire supported by 2
diamonds £375-425
An 18ct gold dress ring set 3 illusion set diamonds £50-75
An 18ct yellow gold cross-over dress ring set 3 diamonds £30-50
An 18ct gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond and with 6 diamonds to the
shoulders £30-50
A 9ct gold cased propelling pen contained in a 9ct gold engine turned case £50-75
2 gold dress ring set green and white stones £30-50
A 9ct gold dress ring set 5 oval brown coloured stones £25-35
A 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones £25-35
A lady's gold dress ring set white stones £20-30
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring and 2 others £20-30
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set diamonds and 1 other £30-50
A Victorian 1893 gold sovereign mounted as a ring £120-150
A gold curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £100-150
A 1966 gold sovereign mounted as a pendant £120-150
A 9ct gold dress ring set a demi-pearl and 1 other gold dress ring set 7 pearls £4060
A gilt metal "sovereign" ring £40-60
A modern flat gold link necklace and a bracelet £40-60
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine supported by
numerous diamonds, approx 0.50/2.10ct £550-650
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut sapphire surrounded by
diamonds approx 0.55/1ct £600-700
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 square cut diamonds and 2
baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders, approx 1.10ct £850-950
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby supported by 2 diamonds,
approx 0.35/0.65ct £450-550
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 0.75ct
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£500-600
A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set diamonds, approx 1ct £550-650
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 5 rectangular cut diamonds,
approx 1.50ct £1100-1500
A lady's Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set a diamond surrounded by
numerous diamonds £350-450
A circular diamond hung on a gold chain, approx 0.75ct £600-700
A 9ct gold wedding band, a 9ct gold dress ring set diamonds and a cross hung on
a fine gold chain £20-30
A gentleman's Verity wristwatch contained in a gold case £30-50
A pair of cabouchon cut garnet drop earrings surrounded by diamonds £225-275
A 9ct gold oval locket and a bangle £30-50
A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a 9ct gold mount £20-30
An A.W. Co Waltham The Mass open faced pocket watch with enamelled dial
and Arabic numerals £20-30
A crystal necklace together with a crystal bracelet £10-20
A silver bangle, a gilt metal bangle and a small quantity of costume jewellery
£20-30
A collection of various earrings etc £15-25
4 silver watch chain medallions, 2 others and a Royal Artillery Sweetheart brooch
£15-25
A War Office issue open faced stop watch marked Patt 3 137533, an Ingasol
pocket stop watch and an Ingasol pocket watch £15-25
A silver curb link bracelet hunt charms, a 9ct gold signet ring and 3 other rings
£30-50
A 9ct gold St Christopher medal and other gilt metal pendants and brooches etc
£15-25
A string of amber coloured glass beads and other beads etc £20-30
A large Victorian gilt metal brooch, a micro mosaic brooch and other brooches etc
£20-30
A quantity of various beads, costume jewellery etc £20-30
A silver St Christopher medal and other items of costume jewellery etc £20-30
A collection of various miniature charms and other costume jewellery etc £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of marcasite costume jewellery £20-30
A gentleman's Omega wristwatch contained in a chromium plated case, a
gentleman's Zermoga wristwatch and a Lorus wristwatch £25-35
A silver handled multi bladed folding pocket knife, Birmingham 1924 together
with a pocket knife £15-25
An ebony evening cane with silver mount and 2 others with plated mounts £20-30
A collection of various crowns etc £10-20
A small collection of flatware £5-10
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, a set of 6 silver plated tea knives
with mother of pearl handles, a set of 6 silver plated pastry forks and a set of 6
silver plated teaspoons, all cased £15-25
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £15-25
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
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Various gilt metal chains and items of costume jewellery etc £15-25
A gentleman's Bulova wristwatch and a good collection of various modern
wristwatches £40-60
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
2 wristwatches and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A collection of costume jewellery £15-25
A collection of wristwatches £15-25
A collection of beads, costume jewellery etc £15-25
A collection of wristwatches etc £15-25
A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
A Rolls razor, a collection of leather wallets and other curios etc £10-20
A small collection of beads £10-20
A collection of costume jewellery etc £10-20
A collection of wristwatches etc £10-20
A folding fan and various curios etc £10-20
A collection of coins etc £20-30
A collection of Continental silver plated flatware £20-30
A silver flat link bracelet and a collection of watch chains £20-30
A Smiths dress pocket watch contained in a gilt metal case, 2 Ingasol pocket
watches, 1 other and a wristwatch £15-25
The Hudson patent whistle, a miniature Bowie knife, a miniature lighter, a Rolstar
lighter, a micro mosaic brooch, a carved ivory bangle, a bodkin and a small
pocket knife £10-20
A silver cased bridge pencil, a silver cased propelling pencil and 6 other
propelling pencils £15-25
A silver napkin grip, a silver salt spoon in the form of a shovel and a silver bladed
book mark in the form of a knife £20-30
A gilt metal locket, 2 gilt metal brooches, a gilt metal ring and a gilt metal chain
(f) £15-25
A gilt metal bracelet and 4 silver bracelets £15-25
A Securicor silver medal, 2 silver watch chain medallions, 6 enamel badges, a
cigarette holder, a gilt metal seal and 2 lighters £10-20
The Kaidev bronze star and a Russian bronze commemorative medal marked
1912-1913 £30-50
2 lady's gilt metal wristwatches and a collection of gilt metal costume jewellery
£20-30
A small collection of silver coins £10-20
A collection of various silver costume jewellery £20-30
A quantity of various costume jewellery £15-25
5 various silver thimbles and 16 metal thimbles £15-25
An Oriental pierced silver cheroot case decorated dragons together with an Easter
silver compact with Niello decoration £30-50
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A 19th Century rectangular embroidered spectacle case with armorial decoration
£30-40
A collection of silver coins £20-30
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2 early copper coins and a Victorian coin £15-20
A collection of novelty and other lighters £10-20
A collection of hat pins £20-30
A Victorian silver and leather spectacle case folder and various gilt metal and
other spectacle frames £30-50
3 silver commemorative spoons for the Marriage of Prince Charles, 2 ozs £15-20
A 19th Century leather spectacle case with embroidered decoration 5" £25-35
A small collection of studs £5-10
A set of 50 miniature silver ingots depicting Great Planes £100-150
3 silver plated childs rattles with circular teething rings £20-30
A circular silver model curling iron 2" (handle f) Birmingham 1924 £20-30
A childs silver plated rattle in the form of a rabbit and 1 other in the form of a
standing child with teething rings £20-30
A small box of curios £10-20
A Rolex Oyster Perpetual date just wristwatch with bi-metal strap (chips to glass),
boxed and with papers £2000-3000
A silver plated oyster pick, various curios etc £15-20
4 various silver plated twin handled trophy cups £10-20
A section of ivory carved a crocodile 12" and a figure in the form of a totem pole
£20-30
A Victorian wooden cane the handle in the form of a bull dog with opening
mouth, the eyes set hardstones (1 missing and ear f) £30-50
A quantity of silver plated costume jewellery etc £20-30
2 walking sticks with stag horn handles £20-30
A collection of glass condiment bottles, travelling vanity case bottles etc £20-30
A silver plated double spouted sauce boat, a silver plated sauce boat, a condiment
set etc £10-20
A silver plated 2 piece christening set, a set of 6 silver plated tea knives and a set
of 6 silver plated fruit knives with mother of pearl handles, all cased £20-40
A collection of coins contained in a plastic ring binder £20-30
A walnut cased canteen of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, a set of 6 silver
plated pastry forks by Garrards and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons, all cased
£20-30
2 silver napkin rings, a tea strainer, a 3 piece silver and pink enamel backed
dressing table set £20-40
A silver plated 2 piece christening set and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons and
tongs, cased £20-30
A pair of silver plated salts, do. salt, do. pepper, £10-20
A gentleman's Omega Constellation wristwatch, cased £40-60
A George III silver fiddle pattern table spoon, 2 Georgian teaspoons and a
Georgian mustard spoon £15-25
5 Dutch embossed silver teaspoons £20-30
A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20
An oval silver plated meat cover 12" £15-20
A cylindrical silver plated twin handled flambe stove, base marked Harrods £5075
A pair of 19th Century silver plated 3 light candelabrum £40-60
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A glass claret jug with silver plated mounts, a silver plated candlestick and other
silver plated items £15-25
A collection of silver plated motorcycling trophies £10-20
A 4 piece Britannia metal tea/coffee service with thistle decoration and a do.
hotwater jug £10-20
An oval shaped and silver plated galleried tea tray, raised on 4 paw feet 24" £2030
An oval plate mirror contained in a silver plated frame 9 1/2", a 6 piece silver
plated dressing table set, an easel mirror, a heart shaped trinket box and a string of
freshwater pearls, dress ring and matching earrings cased £20-30
A quantity of various silver plated flatware £10-20
A large and impressive pair of silver plated table lamps with reeded columns 24"
£140-180
A pair of circular cut diamond ear studs surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.85ct
£550-650
A pair of impressive circular old cut diamond ear studs with central diamond
surrounded by diamonds approx 0.25/1.45ct £1600-1900
A collection of costume jewellery £20-30
5 ladies evening bags £20-30
An oak Mappin & Webb canteen box £15-20
2 walking sticks with horn handles £20-30
3 unofficial Coronation medals, a small collection of coins and a small collection
of cigarette cards £15-20
A silver plated twin handled wine cooler £15-25
An 8 day clock travelling by Tiffany & Co contained in a leather case £30-50
2 cut glass scent bottles, a compact and a lipstick case, cased £10-20
A silver locket, a lady's Raymond Weil wristwatch and a small collection of
costume jewellery £15-25
2 ebony walking sticks with horn handles £20-30
A reproduction Great Western Railway & Company cap badge £5-10

End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and
do not rush them whilst viewing, only ONE item can be viewed at a time and you may be
asked to wait if it is busy.
Prior to bidding you will be required to register for a Paddle Number, two forms of
identity with proof of address and a home telephone number will be required.
THE NEXT ANTIQUE SALE WILL BE WEDNESDAY 9 JUNE 2010, FURTHER
ENTRIES ARE INVITED, CLOSING DATE - MONDAY 31 MAY 2010

